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Always Fresh and Sellable.
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1867. KANSAS HOME HORSEY. 1895.

3OVEIt 100 ACRES.S5S
Grow all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Best varieties suited to the west.
Originator ot the Kansas Blank Rasnberrr. All leadinor and new varieties of small
fruits, Grapes, Shrubbery and Evergreens. Price list to all applicants. Agents
waniea. A. H.

BUY OF A HOME NURSERY 1

f CRETE NURSERIES ,
Established in 1873, point to many thousands of successful orchards in Nebraska
supplied from their nursery. Their stock for 1895 is complete in all department!,
and as good as ever sent out. Large orders for apple trees, filled on aim
month's time. Purchase at first hand and save agent's and dealers' profit. Osi
respond early before the rush of spring trade opens.

E. F. STEPHENS, Manager,
Crete, 3eb.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
ana ssieyeiea. m rsMfory iTieea. work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per" TJ7V cem savea. out goods received tne nigneBt awards at tne world's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. It shows
all the latest styles and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 200
pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever Isnued.
Bend for it. It'$ree. Alliance Courtage Co., Cincinnati, Oblo.
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New Dixie Water Melon.
Catalogue TUX AUim

uhiesa, Box J, Lawrence, KS.
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Broke the Record
No Cultivator ever had such a remark-able run the first season. Sales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly Increased.

C. H. D. is simpiy tha De.i Walking Cultivator
war ajwHo ana mm jai nmm no imuaiors. ii .ens ai
sight For tale by one dealer in a town. See It De-
fers yoa buy. Write us lor Illustrates circular.

Deere & Co."v

Doiitively Guaranteed to aive
'.Sotiifadiony & Fair Trail AftWed

o3 read
vbot ii iaid by those

W)o oavc Vied roerrj.
Manufactured

q) only bv the

CO RockI&uhd.Ill

Business Proposition. No

Lottery. No Speculating
Scheme. You ship us

AYE NORTH,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Market Prices.

A SCHOOL FOR THE PEOPLE

Its equipments ar. more complete
Because, It. bnlldina:. are better.

Its faculty Is lararer and abler and
the expenses lower than those ot any other
Normal School in Nebraska.

Tuition, a $1.00 per week

Board from f1.60 to 93-0- 0 " ,"
Booms from . 85o. to 750. " "

Continues 10 weeks. Total expenses,

Elkhorn Valley Herd
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I have till the leading
strains Including Fra.
Trades. Wilkes and
Rlnck C. 8. families.
Th. best lot of pig. I3 ever raised sired by
Paddys Chip 1819, F.
Wanna maker 26S2e,
Col. U. S. 10605. My
sows are mos'ly Free

strains.
Trade and Wllk.s

L. H.SUTER,
Neligh,Neb.

Furnas County Herd.

PJK RETURNS.

Frank Colln Kills Himself the Day He
Was to Marry.

Omaha, Neb., April 8. Frank Colvln,
ore of the best known country editors
of Nebraska and Iowa, came to Omaha
Tuesday night to be married. He ex
pected to start on his bridal tour today,
iHis body was shipped back to his home
at Randolph, Iowa, last night for bur-
ial. He blew his brains out In the after
noon at the Omaha residence of Bar
nard McCann.

A pathetic story surrounds the affair,
in which Miss Kate E. Early, a well- -
known young lady of Columbus, Neb.
figures. From the pocket of the dead
man's coat was taken a letter addressed
to the press, in which he explained that
he had come to this city In the hope of
persuading Miss Early to consummate
their engagement of many months.
He had suddenly become acquainted
with the fact that she was already
married, and he had arranged to com
mit suicide. To this story Miss Early
replies she was merely Colvln's friend,
never had promised to marry him, and
denies she is a married woman.

Colvln was the editor of the Register,
of Randolph, Iowa. Previously he was
editor of a Columbus paper.

IN BEHALF OF LABOR.

Wl.von.ln Assembly Passes Arbitration
and Measures.

Madison, Wis., April 8. The bills for
the relief of ex-Sta- te Treasurers Baetz
and Kuehn from the payment of inter
est money received on deposits of state
funds and to release ge

from further payment than he
has already made were ordered to a
third reading In the senate yesterday.
Senator Putnam's bill prohibiting the
sale of Intoxicating liquors on county
fair grounds receiving state aid was
killed.

The O'Neil arbitration bill, aimed to
settle disputes between employers and
employes and providing for a board of
arbitration, passed the assembly as did
the Prochnow bill making it misde-
meanor for any person or concern hav-
ing discharged an employe to blacklist
him. The senate ordered to third read
ing the bill abolishing the present board
of control and providing for its reor-
ganization after some debate.

Five Die In New Orleans Explosion.
New Orleans, La., April 8. An explo

sion resulting In the death of five per-
sons and injuries to four others occurred
yesterday morning at Ursujine and De
catur streets, near the French market
At that corner Charles J. Salathe ran
the Fisherman's Exchange, and next to
It was his grocery store. In the latter
were two cans of powder, each contain
ing twenty-fiv- e pounds. About 2 o'clock
a tremendous explosion occurred. Both
the saloon and the grocery store were
shattered into fragments and collapsed
upon the inmates. The deed Is laid at
the door of the Mafia organization, but
the police refuse to believe this, and
think the explosion an accident.

A SPECIALTY GRASS

MILLET
AND

CANE
CLOVER. TIMOTHY,

sr. Or.
Union Ave., Ksnsas City, Ma

How everybody may have money. See
'Money Found," for sale at this office.

Send Hoc.

Cheapest Ezeurslon of the Season to
Western Nebraska, on Monday,

April 15th, 189S.
On the above date the Union Pacific

will sell round trip tickets, good to re-

turn until May 1st, 1895, to points in
Nebraska west of Kearney; also to Sterl-
ing, Colorado, fare ranging from $3 to
$5,

Call at city ticket office, 1044 0 Street,
for full information.

J. T. Mastin,
E. B. Slosson,

"

City Ticket Agt.
General Agent.

For Sale
at a Bargain!

Lease of 640 acres school land (im-
proved) all enclosed with six-wi- re fence,
180 head of nice young hogs weighing
from 100 to 200 pounds to go with it.
This is in Custer county near Broken
Bow. Price, $3,000.

FOR SALE Good cottage,
barn, corner lot in good neighborhood.
For sale cheap. E. T. Hupp,
236 So. 11th St, Lincoln, Neb.

Education...
..OF VOTERS

Should be the watchword of
every Populist from now until
after election 1896. The

Farmers Tribune
Published at Dps Moines, Iowa,
has made a special rate, Riving
that, large etght-paR- e paper for
FIFTY CENTS per year. This
rate is good only until May 1st.
so all should take advantage of
it at once.

The Tribune is an educator
and stands squarely on the
Omaha platform. It has a de-

partment of Reneral news as
well as Populist news. It has
a large list of correspondents
and its editorials are able and
Instructive. It Is a vote-make- r.

While the price of this able
is Fifty Cents all shouldDior subscribers. Iiomem-be- r.

this rate is for April only.
Samples sent on application.
Send In at once. Send a club If
possible. Address

Farmers Tribune,
Des Moines, Iowa.
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IMPORTANT DECISION SAID TO
BE READY.

A Bpoclal Dispatch from Washington to
m Chicago Paper Make tha Statement
That the Supreme Court Hm Come to

Conclusion on the Subject.

Chicago, April 8. A special dispatch
from Washington to the Tribune says
"The United States Supreme court has
shot the Income tax law full of holes.
The decision has been completed and
put In type, and only awaits formal
ratification at the consultation to be
held at noon to-da- y.

"The decision of the lower court Is re-
versed, but the Income tax as whole Is
upheld, but only by a divided court.

"Two Important portions of the law,
nowever, have beea decided to be un
constitutional, and they are so serious
as to affect materially not only the reve
nues of the government, but the estl
mation In which the Income tax will be
held by the people.

under the decision to be handed
down by the court probably next Mon
day, but possibly later, all Incomes de-
rived from rents are exempted from tax
ation by the Federal government and
all incomes derived from state and mu-
nicipal bonds are similarly exempted.
In other respects the income tax law
stands as It was passed last August,
but the result of the consultations In
the Supreme court shows very conclu
slvely that the law can easily be picked
to pieces piecemeal, provided suits are
brought to contest each particular pointas it comes up.

"The landlords of the country will
pay no income tax. The owners of
bonds of almost any kind, either fed-
eral, state, county, or municipal, will
also be free, while the business man, the
manufacturer and the salaried em-

ploye will, for the present, at least, be
compelled to contribute to the treasury
of the United States government 2 per
cent of all Incomes In excess of $4,000
per annum.

"There Is a possibility In regard to
the Income tax law which may render
it unnecessary for the next congress to
repeal it. The eight Judges who have
decided or rather failed to decide the
present case on its merits are evenly
divided. Justice Jackson Is ill and un-
able to be present. He may recover
sufficiently to sit when some new case
is brought in the near future, or the
court may be brought up to the full
number of nine Justices by the
ment of his successor, in which case it
Is possible the law may yet be declared
unconstitutional In toto.

"As it stands today, however, the Su-
preme court is split in two on the In-
come tax, and the decision of the courts
below stands on the broad constitu-
tional question involved, with the two
exceptions of the incomes from rents
and those from state and municipal
bonds.

"It was evident from the start that
the Justices as a whole were perfectly
willing to exempt local securities if the
case had been brought up as a separate
Issue before them, but during the first
consultations this matter was held In
abeyance, and It was not until the final
session that it was decided to Include
this exemption in the decision and re-
lieve the owners of all state, county,
and municipal bonds from paying In-
come tax on the Interest they received
therefrom

"Justice Brown was very strongly op-

posed to the taxing of Income derived
from rents on real estate. He took the
position that in law a tax on rent was
In every way equivalent to a tax on real
estate, and hence it was clearly a direct
tax, and accordingly in violation of the
provisions of the constitution, which
forbids congress to levy any direct taxes
Unless they be apportioned among the
states on the basis of population at the
last preceding census.

"On this proposition as to the consti-
tutionality of the law In so far as It re-
lated to rents derived from real estate
the chief Justice and Justices Field,
Oray, and Brewer, who believed that
the whole law was unconstitutional,
voted with Justice Brown, thus decidingtr's particular portion of the law un-
constitutional by a vote of 5 to 3.

"The opinion states specifically that
the decision of the court below In the
cases of Charles Pollock against the
Farmers' Loan and Trust company, of
Louis H. Hyde against the Continental
Trust company, and of John G. Moore
against the commissioners of internal
revenue, is reversed, and then goes on
to state that the trust companies are
restrained from paying any Income tax
on revenues received from the rents of
real estate or from Interest paid on
state and municipal bonds of all de-
scriptions.

"The fact Is also stated that the Su-
preme court Is evenly divided on the
question of the constitutionality of the
Income tax, and hence that that portion
of the decision of the court below Is
neither affirmed nor reversed.

"How much this decision of the Su-
preme court will mean to the treasury
officials no one can estimate. It will, of
course, entirely upset Secretary Car-
lisle's estimates as to the financial sit-
uation between now and the day con-
gress meets, but there Is enough of the
law left In all probability to keep the
treasury running until December. That
the next congress will endeavor to cor-
rect it there can hardly be any doubt,
and the absolute repeal of the law
seems almost Inevitable."

State Board will Prosecute.
Kansas City, Mo., April 8. The Kan-

sas City board of health decided after
a conference with representatives of the
State board of health, to dismiss the
case against Mrs. A. J. Beard, the
Christian science doctor arrested a week
ago. The object of the local board in
dismissing the proceedings Is to give
the state board an opportunity to deal
With Mrs. Beard under the state law.

Spain Bays Cncle Sam Is Friendly.
Madrid, April 8. The Corresponden-el- a

publishes the following official dote:
"We are in a position to declare that
the attitude of the United States
toward Spain, in everything concern-
ing Cuba, as In all other questions, Is
Inspired by sincere and loyal friend-
ship, as has always been the case la
the past and as It will continue in the
future.'

Miners Locked Out.
Beaver, Iowa, April 8. About five

hundred miners are locked out at
Fraser on refusing to accept the 20 cent
reduction made in wages.

OR MORE COWS 1
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If so a" Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its coat for
you every year, w or continue an Inferior system
another year at so exeat a loss t Daii-vino-- 1. now the.
ouiy prouiaoie leaiure or Agriculture, properlyIt always pays well, and must pay you. You
neea a separator, ana you need toe HEM- ,- the" Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $76.00
upwaru. oeuu iur new Joro utiaiogue. .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Office.: General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 C0RTLAN0T ST.. NEW YORK.

Farm Cream Separators.
"7 Farm Separators

Ea. turn too hard: we""""tf J have something
k I easier. They get

KpJ 1 out of order; our
ry Safety Hand

Separator is well made and

easily taken care of ; no
exposed cogs to nip fingers.
Will skim 300 or 600 lb. per
hour. Send for catalogue.
P. M. SHARPLES, Elgin,
Kane co. , Illinois.

You Bee them everywhere.

olumbia

'100
Columbus are the

product of the oldest
and best equipped bi

cycle factory in America, and are the re
sult of eierhteen vears of successful w

a striving to make the best bicycles in the 35

r wona. isvs voiumoias are ngnter,
stronger, handsomer, more graceful fg
than ever ideal machines for the use of
those who desire the best that's made, j?:

Hartford Bicycles cost less $80, js
560. They are the equal of many other $
mgner-pnee- d makes, though.

POPE MFG. CO.
Gcaeral Offices and Factories, HARTFORD.

BOSTON, NaW YORK, 1

SUN
OHIOAQO,

ROVIDBNOB,
FP1ANOISOO, 41 J

BUFFALO.

Colombia CataloftM,
telling of both Colum-
bia! and Hartford..

Ms free at any Columbia
Q agency, or by mail for
flS two stamps.

A. L SHADES,
Agent for Columbia and Hartford Bioyolei,

Lincoln, Neb.

HIGHEST BICYCLE HONORS

AT TH WORLD'S FAIR

were awsrdsd to

BICYCLES
A decision merely supplemental to the Judgment
of approval of the best informed wheel devotees.

Catalogue free at any Rambler Agency.

QORMULLY A aJKFFIRY MFC CO.

Chioaso. BoaTTo. Washhiotok. Niw Yoax.

E. R. GUTHRIE, Agent,
Lincoln, Neb.

A THC OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS

J CPi rfctll
tnnirincne

Grinds more grain to any
deeree ef fineness tnan an rotnermiu. unnasear- -

corn, oats, etc., fine enough for an;y purpose, war-ti- e

ranted not to choke. We warrant ti Peerless to be
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.

(W Write us at once for prices and aeency.
Xnere Is money In this mill. Made only by tne
JOLIET STROWBRIDGE C0.,J0LIET,ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Carriages, Wagons, Windmills. Bicycles, Harness,
etc. Prices lowest. Quality best.

Cheapest Exonrslon of the Season. Mon-

day April 15th. 1895.
On above date the Union Pacific will

sell oue way tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs, and Pueblo for f10.00. Round
trip rates to above points, $17.00.
Pointa in Nebraska, Grand Island to
Sidney and Sterling Colorado, fares
ranging from f3. to 5. nood until May
1st to return. Now is the time to go.
For full information call at city ticket
office 1044 O street. J. T. Mastin,

E. B. Slohson, City Ticket Agt.
Gen'l Agt. ,

dene solicited, fire, cyclone or bait

The legislature has at last closed and
no one except the employees are sorry.

There were many bills introduced that
would cripple or kill our mutual com
panies, and repeal or annul the value in
policy. Hut as the people of this state
feel that both laws are here for the best
interests of those who insure, the strong-
est insurance lobby that a Nebraska
legislature has ever seen could not per
suade the members to do anything to
injure the cause of either.

Although many members could be found
willing to do anything that money bags,
(corporations) asked, their constituents
asked them to do otherwise in such a
way that they had to obey the order
from home.

I will give you an example. 8. F. 98
and II. R. 222, were the same and was in
tended to regulate life insurance, but was
so badly mixed that even its author
could not tell anything about the bill

except its intention. A. substitute was
introduced in the house and senate which
covered the regulation of life insurance
companies only, and created the office of
insurance deputy at a $2,000 salary, and
also an assistant to thedeputyat $1,500
and in addition ' thereto, "to fees for
examining insurance companies and fees
for actual work that he may do for inmir
ance companies to be paid by the com-

panies as required by this act."
We asked that this clause be stricken

from the bill and agreed that we would
not fight it: but the lobby did not con
sent, hence we went after the bill. It
went to the wall.

I do not think that a single secretary
of mutual companies would object to
have his books examined by the auditor
or his deputy, but to pay such fees as are
usually paid by stock companies would
result in annihilating the companies, and
especially, if we should have an auditor
who would favor the stock companies by
a frequent examination of the mutuals,
and bleed them. There were several such
bills, but they all came to their death be
cause an obnoxious sentence could not
be eliminated, or a word or two inserted.

H. It. 246, was paused by the senate
and delivered to the governor the last
night of the legislature; but it took
superhuman effort to face the money
offered for its defeat. Oue man was
offered cold cash for the bill, the last day
but it did not work. By this law the
people who own town property may
organize a company.

There will be a dwelling housecompanv
organized here in Lincoln, and will insure
any detached dwelling in any part of the
state, in town. But due dilligence must
be used to avoid property in boomed
towns.

The law will not take effect until Aug.
1st, hence there will be plenty of time to
put a good strong company on its feet.
There are several men looking up
the business now, and there will be more.
I predict that there will be some smooth
skinning game worked to fool the people
on town mutual work; because about all

any one will have to do will be to repre-
sent that he is the agent of a mutual, as
almost every one has heard that a
mutual is a good thing and the stock
campanies are not loved because of their
mode of dealing with the people. 1 pre-
dict that thousands of dollars will be
saved to towns' people by this plan even
if no companies are formed, because the
stock companies will not raise their rates
for fear that they will drive the people to
the mutual plan.

We are pleased to say that there were
several Republicans, all the Democrats
and all the Populist members who were

always on the alert in the interest of this
bill. But the foremost of these were
Representative Brockman and Senator
Lindsay. .

The latter introduced a resolution and
got it passed compelling Senator Craine
to deliver this bill to the senate. Craine
wanted to carry it four days in his pocket
(just for fun.) But when the senate by a
unanimous vote got the seargent-at-arm- s

after him he delivered it just as reluctantly
as any scoundrel would a contract that
would take a fortune away from him.
The fact that money was afterward
offered tor the bill speaks louder than
words. It can not be proven that he
held the bill for a valuable consideration,
hence I do not make the assertion.

All. a . inn apple
Box Elder IUU TREES $3.50

all th. Leading Tartotlss.and 100 Choice Concord Grapevines
Black I 1.M0 Has. Unlbarry, f 1.15.

Shad, and Ornamentals. A
Locust com pl.t. Price-Li- st free.

Address,
$1.25 Jansen Nursery,Per 1,000. Jefferson Co. Jan.en, Neb,

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.

nnniOATAXOQVB "

BeaTer City, Hebraika.

SEED CORN, $1.10!
At Stat. Fair 1894, my corn won 1st In Stat, on
white, 2nd on yellow; Sweepstake. In Lan county.Have won 1st or 2nd place S year. In snrcesslon.
I will sell In lot. ot 5 bushels or over at $1.10 perbnshel either Armstrong', white or 8am'. y.l.low. Sacked F. O. B. car. at Greenwood. Send
tamps lor sample.

J. M. ARMSTRONG,
Greenwood, Neb"

J.--A.. --Aadetnis,
BRADSHAW, KGB.,

Breeder ot

Black Langshan Chickens.
Th. greatest general purpose chicken ot the age.

My flock scores from Hoy. to 4.

EGGS FOR SAIK. r
Dottle's Aluminum CoffeeKconomlzerpFITS ANY COFFEE POT P
Pre Trial No Eire needwl to aeuie. Keeps the pot I

Cave. CItMUl iumuc. Never ruats or
blackens. We gusruitce our
VimMtniM, to maka ht ttr

The Coffee stronger and richer coffee.
Price with I em. W. allow

Pot En. each jrmrcharer one week'a
m!X OUC trial Pree, and If not stls-rmt-u

factory can be returned and
"H.1 refund the money.ARTHUR L. DOBIB CO.

811 Wabaak Ave., Ctloafa, 111,

your FURS, HIDES, TALLOW, WOOL, PELTS, etc. We
send you check the day after receiving them. We give
fair selection, pay circular prices. You know just what you
will get. Ship your Furs by express; other goods by freight.

jas. McMillan & co.
(Incorporated.)

200 212 FIRST

IgrWrite for Circular giving Latest

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

We will have thea . . . . . . .

heading StoEW61 School Nebraska
This year. Term opens June 4th, 1895.

f3.00 per week. Send for catalogue, free. Address,

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
Normal, Neb.

TkBIEHmi. Ck Whits,

I) iarsay Bad sat Poland China
WOS. Jaraay, Gnrnsar sad
BalaUU Caatla, ThoragnDraa
Sharp, fsney "MUrr. statu,
nl Sow Dos. OaMofa.
Tills, VBSaVMS? vaa -

OLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.

If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Wolfe, Box 32o,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way up p gs
of April and early May farrow.

H. S. ALEY, M. D.

SPECIALIST
IX

FEMALE,

NERVOUS

AND

CHRONIC

DISEASES.

Office 1215 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.
SVVVrlte lor terms and question blanks.

Thst Wjnmm Ita elm can tie eurrd with
Dr. Miles" KEBVE PJLA3TEE. Only 25c

L. E. Berkshlres W-T- rtJ

Poland-China- s, ...erand.M Kood. Berkshire: 8aL
Dticheftfl, and others.

Hflliteln Cattle, Tm.

better. All stock at half
-- Prt. (on account of th.TTa. drootu), and guaranteed as

TT represented. Mention Th.Wealth Makers.

H. S. WILLIAMSON,
la.r City, Heb.

Sr. Carls, diseases ot teeth and month.


